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Abstract
Background: Traditional circumcision (initiation) is an integral part of the Xhosa speaking communities. Circumcision is the first step towards manhood. It involves a number of cultural, religious, legal and ethical issues, which in terms of the constitution of the Republic of South Africa, are rights that must be protected.

Objective: To highlight the problem of circumcision related death in South Africa.

Case Report: This case report examines a 16-year boy who had died as result of botched circumcision by an unqualified traditional surgeon. He kept the boy in his custody despite his serious illness. He applied a tight bandage to control the bleeding, resulting in gangrene of the penis followed by septicemia. The histories, postmortem findings, cause of death and medico-legal and social aspects have been discussed in this manuscript.

Conclusion: There are unacceptable deaths related with circumcision in South Africa. The right to life cannot be sacrificed at the altar of culture and politics.
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Introduction
The origination of male circumcision is not known with certainty but has been existent from time immemorial. The widespread practice of the tradition of circumcision and initiation rites throughout Africa, and the frequent resemblance between details of ceremonial procedure in areas thousands of miles apart, indicate that the circumcision ritual has an old tradition behind it and in its present form is the result of a long process of development. Traditional circumcision involves issues of culture and religion. All over the world male circumcision has its roots deep in the structure of society. Far from being a simple technical act, even when performed in medical settings, it is a practice which carries with it a whole host of social meanings.

The ritual of male circumcision is performed at specific periods in life with the main purpose of integrating the male child into the society according to cultural norms. It is among the most secretive and sacred of rites practised by the Xhosa speaking people of South Africa. Recently, the alarming rate of deaths and injuries among initiates has led to the spotlight of media attention and government regulation being focused on traditional circumcision. Circumcision undertaken in non-clinical settings can have significant risks of serious adverse consequences, including death. Over the last two decades, following ritual male circumcision, thousands of youth have been admitted to hospitals, hundreds have undergone penile amputations and hundreds have died in Eastern Cape Province of South Africa.

The incidence of circumcision related complications and fatalities have remained virtually unchanged between 2001 and 2006. A community based study carried out by the author showed that about 67% were unaware of risks of traditional surgery and 16% unsure about any potential risk. Only 17% knew about risks associated with it. Sixty-three percent favoured traditional surgeons and 13% medical practitioners. It has come to our attention that there were at least 20 young men who died in a number of schools within a short space of time. The fact that many young boys are circumcised without consent and knowledge of their parents creates a fertile ground for deaths, amputations...
and hospitalization of initiates. This is an important aspect of our life that must not be left to soldiers of fortune who want to make money out of the tradition and at the expense of the lives of youngsters.

The ritual of traditional male circumcisions (initiation) of young adults goes back generations among Xhosa people of South Africa. Xhosa tribe is committed to preserving the old cultural traditions. Unqualified surgeons, negligent nurses, irresponsible parents and youth medically unfit for the hardships of initiation continue to contribute to tragic outcomes. It shows that the botched circumcisions are a public health hazard. The purpose of this case report is to highlight the problem of circumcision related deaths in these areas.

Case history
TM, a 16-year school boy escaped from home to a local traditional surgeon for circumcision (initiation) in summer holidays. He had been convinced by his peer groups to go for a circumcision. He had stolen R150 from his parents and left home without permission of his parents. The traditional surgeon accepted him. He was circumcised along with other initiates. White clay was applied on his face and body. The bleeding from the wound failed to stop, then the surgeon applied a bandage. On 4th day, he started feeling chills, and the body temperature rose. He became weak, and collapsed on 6th day of circumcision according to informants.

Family was informed about his death by the traditional surgeon. The family reported to police, and the police registered a case against the traditional surgeon and postmortem was conducted. An average built young boy was painted with white clay, and looked dehydrated on inspection (Photograph 1).

On autopsy, the internal organs were congested and oedematous. Lungs were also oedematous and frothy pus was oozing out on squeezing the cut surface of lungs. The cause of death was septicemia and pyemia as a result of botched circumcision. The information about victims was gathered from the families and police officers who were present at the time of autopsy. The names of the victims have been kept anonymous for ethical reasons.

Discussion
Tradition circumcision is a crucial and thorny issue for the post apartheid government and traditional leaders in South Africa. The traditional leaders allege that the government enacted legislation (Application of Health Standards in Traditional Circumcision Act of Eastern Cape 6/2001), and other health measures are violation of cultural rights as enshrined in the constitution. It is a provincial statute, and not a national legislation, therefore, the provincial government has a duty to implement the Act firmly. There is also violation of rights of children under the Children's Act 38 of 2005, which is a national legislation, and is also applicable in deaths related with circumcisions. Under this Act, regulation requires no child (<16 years of age), must not be allowed to go for circumcision.

The validity of the traditional leaders' challenge, that the crisis in the ritual should be seen in broader context than the tension between traditional leaders and the government. This becomes more problematic when the population literacy rate is low. There is hardly any awareness among the people in these areas about existence of this Circumcision Act of 2001. Majority of people in these areas are Xhosa speaking. They live in rural areas where road network is not only non-existent but disastrous to be exact. There are deep rooted beliefs in the tradition and culture such as witchcraft, and traditional circumcision. The initiate undergoes a seclusion period during which he is only allowed to drink muddy water and eat salt-free food. On his face, white clay is applied to mask the recognition (Photograph 1).

There is only recognition of initiated males as a man in the Xhosa speaking communities. The graduation to manhood is a status achieved after the ritual that accords men power and authority in the community over women and uncircumcised men. The theme of marginalization of uninitiated Xhosa speaking males emerged with two categories, either rejection or lack of respect. The uninitiated men are rejected by the community, their own families, friends, and women. TM was convinced by his peer group to get circumcised, as he sought to avoid the risk of marginalization in his community.

The author has published a case report in 2004, which showed that a 25 years old boy had committed suicide as he was not being circumcised at his home. Not being circumcised after a certain age is considered inferior in
the culture of the Xhosa speaking people. Therefore, there is always a pressure on boys to get circumcised as soon as they reach a particular age. The age in terms of the Circumcision Act should be the 18 years and above. Parents do not allow the boys to go so early for circumcision and they have to be sure that boys are mature before they go to these initiation schools. The boys tend to short-circuit the process by going to traditional surgeons without the knowledge of the parents. Informed Consent of the parents is a requirement in terms of the Circumcision Act of Eastern Cape in 2001. Surprisingly, the traditional surgeons accept them without any permission or consultation with their parents. This is a recipe for disaster as the scenario above seeks to illustrate the problem.

The dry gangrene led to necrosis of penis (Photograph 2), and resulted in the death of TM. The glans penis was reduced in size and showed that there was an amputation of distal part of penis, which led to severe bleeding. To control the bleeding by an unqualified nurse, he applied a tight bandage at the root of penis without knowing the consequences of tight bandage. This had led to stoppage of blood supply to the penis, and resulted into gangrene and necrosis. Traditional surgeons perform the procedure and, not uncommonly, amputation has to be the result. If TM was taken to hospital; probably his life and penis could have been saved by plastic surgery. There was a case report12, a 20 year man who sustained a midshaft penile amputation as a result of traditional circumcision, treated by modified penile lengthening technique. Unfortunately, TM was brought after his death to hospital. In terms of the Traditional Circumcision Act of 2001, the traditional nurse is required to report any sign of illness of an initiate to a medical officer as soon as possible. According to the culture, a dead initiate is buried at the cradle of his custodian. Therefore, South Africa, 13 December 2005). http://www.dailydispatch.co.za/news/dailydispatch12-13-05/(Accessed on 22.07.2012).


Conflict between government and traditional leaders is the major hurdle to solve the problem of circumcision related deaths. A recent study (2010) carried out by the author showed that the common causes of deaths were septicaemia (9 patients; 36%), pneumonia (5; 20%), dehydration (3; 12%), assault (3; 12%), thromboembolism (2; 8%), gangrene (2; 8%) and congestive heart failure (1; 4%)14. The Government is trying to use some scientific interventions, but the traditional leaders, considering such interventions as violation of cultural rights. The reasons for this rejection by traditional leaders are that these interventions tend to involve female professionals who in terms of this custom should never come near initiates. Women are not allowed to be involved in these processes at all.

The greed beyond all this is the generation of income by traditional surgeons. The cost of traditional circumcision is between R3500 and R5000 which is shared partially by the family of the initiate13. The government wants that traditional leaders take care of their custums, but government cannot sit back and relax while people are dying12. The fact is that the government is either scared of traditional leaders to take any concrete steps to stop this disastrous practice. It is also possible that government lacks a strategy of working with traditional leaders to solve the problem.

Circumcision, an old custom in South Africa particularly in the Eastern Cape, has become a victim of politicization. It is dangerous to mix culture and politics, as experience has shown in the case of the Eastern Cape, which has resulted into a number of deaths that could not only be prevented, but that could be avoided in South Africa. Traditional circumcision has been a custom and practice among Xhosa speaking peoples. After 1994 as a result of democratic order, there has been a new set of new-comers into this long standing tradition. For instance, it has not been widespread practice in the Eastern parts of the Eastern Cape (Pondoland) for young men to get circumcised.

This tradition became stronger in those areas where systems were not available to assist people seeking to be part of the tradition. For example, when young boys want to go for circumcision, an older generation of men has to be part of the process. The purpose of having older men in the process is to ensure that the process is safe and that principles of manhood are transferred quite smoothly. In case of Eastern part of the Eastern Cape as well as in townships the process of traditional circumcision has been hijacked by the people who have not undergone the same custom. This result in deaths that are unnecessary in the Eastern Cape. These botched circumcisions do not occur in every part of the Eastern Cape. They occur in certain areas that are known to have the same problem every year; there are no solutions after years of these deaths occurring.

Politicians have become part of these processes but there has been no solution. Before 1994, politics was not part of the tradition. Traditional circumcision was actually the preserve of traditional communities. There was involvement of the traditional leaders who in fact are the custodians of this long standing tradition. Because of the involvement of traditional leaders the processes relating to circumcision were safe as traditional leaders always have a pool of counsellors around them who act as advisors to traditional leadership. There has always been adequate wisdom in relation to carrying out of the custom. There are reports of deaths or serious injuries every year as a result of circumcision, but there is little to no action on the part of the government. In relation to noisemaking in this regard, the government has been more than efficient in terms of addressing good press conferences with all sorts of promises to address the problem. The emergence of unscrupulous traditional surgeons could have been as a result of politics and get rich quick schemes/mentality. Of course unemployment is part of the problem. People who do not have jobs can in some cases do anything including murdering others to survive. As the saying goes ‘hungry stomach knows no truth’.

Conclusion

The cultural practices which are harmful to life contravene the norms of society, and must be changed sooner. In terms of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, everyone has a right to life. That right to life is to be enjoyed free from discrimination, neglect, and to have the opportunity to lead a decent life. The cultural practices which are harmful to life contradict the norms of society, and must be changed sooner. The cultural practices which are harmful to life must be changed sooner. The cultural practices which are harmful to life are known to have the same problem every year; there are no solutions after years of these deaths occurring. politicians have become part of these processes but there has been no solution. Before 1994, politics was not part of the tradition. Traditional circumcision was actually the preserve of traditional communities. There was involvement of the traditional leaders who in fact are the custodians of this long standing tradition. Because of the involvement of traditional leaders the processes relating to circumcision were safe as traditional leaders always have a pool of counsellors around them who act as advisors to traditional leadership. There has always been adequate wisdom in relation to carrying out of the custom. There are reports of deaths or serious injuries every year as a result of circumcision, but there is little to no action on the part of the government. In relation to noisemaking in this regard, the government has been more than efficient in terms of addressing good press conferences with all sorts of promises to address the problem. The emergence of unscrupulous traditional surgeons could have been as a result of politics and get rich quick schemes/mentality. Of course unemployment is part of the problem. People who do not have jobs can in some cases do anything including murdering others to survive. As the saying goes ‘hungry stomach knows no truth’.
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